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Assembly

See hint 1).

brass fixing nut decorative cover
decorative cover plastic fixing nut plastic washer cone shaped 

   washer flush pipe
threaded siphon stem flush

   pipe plastic fixing nut decorative cover brass
   fixing nut.

flush cone washer DO NOT
flush cone washer

pan decorative plate he thick rubber washer, screw,  
   rubber washer, brass washer  fixing nut.

buffer clip body  flush pipe.

flush pipe pan decorative plate  flush cone washer.

buffer clip
buffer clip flush pipe wall bracket

ornate brackets
See hint 2).

rubber spacing washers

The ornate brackets are purely decorative

HANDY HINT
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Parts supplied:

1x

1x

decorative cover & brass fixing nut

flush pipe

flush cone washer

ornate bracket buffer clip

2xrubber washer

1xallen key

screw 10x

rubber spacing washer 4x

fixing nut 2x

pan decoration plate

 thick rubber washer

1x

1x 2x

2x

1x rawl plug 10x

screw 2x

2xbrass washer

decorative cover 1x

Cistern Fittings Installation:
Please refer to the Cistern Fitting instructions for installation.
For the lever installation please refer to the diagram below.

* With the lever facing outward and the slot on the 
   thread facing upwards, fix the lever to cistern. 

* The fixing nut should be
   tightened as much as 
   possible to avoid the 
   cistern lever working
   loose during operation.

B Direction

B

Flush
Button Box

Fixing Nut

Anti-rotation
Washer

Nut

Lever

Cistern Lever Hole

Slot In The Thread

Plastic Washer

Rubber
Washer

Pull * Raise the lever so that 
   it fits into the flush box in 
   the correct position.

* Make sure the cable is not 
   distorted or kinked.

Insert the 
box and 
tighten the 
nut.
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Brass 
Fixing Nut

Cone Shaped 
Washer

Plastic Washer

  Plastic
Fixing Nut

Decorative 
Cover

Flush Pipe

Threaded 
Siphon Stem

Buffer Clip

Wall Bracket

Ornate 
Bracket

4x

4x

Allen key

* 1100mm

Decoration Cover

Flush Pipe

Pan Decoration Plate

Thick Rubber 
Washer

Flush Cone
Washer

Rubber
Washer

Brass
Washer

Fixing nut

Screw

43~115mm

For adjustment if necessary this 
bar can be cut at the end.

2 pieces of rubber washer are 
supplied, if necessary the spare one 
can be used for extra compensation.

Cut line


